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Manage your legal complexity.
Unleash your knowledge.
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Juritool™ assigns legal categories and creates summaries of the documents 
you retrieve.

Access all data at once
Case Law Database

    Supreme Court
    Circuit Courts
    Federal Districts
    All States

Legal News
Legal Websites
My Documents
Dropbox©
Google Drive©
Microsoft OneDrive©
Evernote©

You upload your documents, 
Juritool does the magic.



Advanced Case Analytics
Visualization creates new information. Juritool™ provides you with cutting 
edge legal analytics tools producing visual maps of the content and 
enhancing your understanding of the case. With the Opinion Centrality tool, 
you will be able to see how your case connects to past cases, at a glance. 
You can identify the landmark case law and the opinions that can be cited.

With the Risk Analysis tool, you will be able to analyse the outcome of 
similar cases and predict your chance of winning, losing or reaching a 
settlement. Before you go to Court.

Precise and Intelligent Search
With Juritool™ you will be able to search the Juritool™ database, your 
documents and the internet. By selecting jurisdictions, document source 
and categories you can focus your research and make it faster. 
The intelligent search algorithm of Juritool™ tunes your search by applying 
artificial intelligence technology. You find exactly what you need.

Case DNA™: Many documents, one case
You have one case to focus on, but hundreds of documents connected to it. 
Unlike classic case management tools requiring huge efforts for
 organization, Case DNA™ enables you to automatically extract information, 
collect legal facts, visualize how they refer to your case, suggest similar 
cases, create a Mindmap of your case and generate reports.



Standard

70 
User/Month

$
Advanced

200
User/Month

$

Enterprise

KnowBox
Solution

www.juritool.com

Features

Search Cases
Case Coverage 

Supreme Court
Circuit Courts
Federal Districts 
All States

Legal Categories and 
Legal Topics Filter for any 
type of content

Search Legal Related 
WebSites, News
Find Related Documents

Find Good Law, Risk 
Analysis, Legal Analytics

Compilation of Analysis, 
Annotating Documents
E-mail Support

Features

Features

All Standard Package 
Features

My Documents Management 
(20GB Upload)

Extract Categories, Topics, 
Summaries, Timelines, 
Organizations, Persons

Automatic OCR conversion of 
files, text extraction from
image files, scanned pdf

Compilation of Analysis, 
Annotating Documents

Search in My Documents, 
DropBox©, GoogleDrive©, 
One Drive©, EverNote©
Case DNA™

All Advanced Package Features

Juritool Knowledge Server (KnowBox™) 
hosted in your Enterprise
Custom Training
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